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Gary Bowles 
661 -8 Tippett Road 
Hanson, Kentucky 4241 3 

RE: 2007-00455 

Dear Mr. Bowles: 

The Commission acknowledges receipt of your comments on January 26, 
2009. Your comments have been filed in the record of the above-referenced case 
for the Commission's consideration. 

You may view all documents filed in this case on the Commission's website at 
http://psc. kv.qov. 

The Commission appreciates your interest and input. 

Sincerely, 

Je; DeRouen 
Executive Director 

cc: Parties of Record 
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Citizen column 

Unwind 
~ ~ ~~ 

Community deserves 
proper explanations 

By PAUL L HOPPER 
-%ere have been a number of articles 

in Weni rnoirrhs regarding the Big f.Zjv- 
e n '  "Unwind," the risk to the community 
of significant. job and economic loss if thc 

aluminum smelters are forced to close, 
ant1 the continued resistance of Henderson 
Municipal Power & Light's management 
and board of dimtors to come to an a p -  
men1 with the other parties involved. 

Tuesday and Wednesday, the Ken- 
tucq  Fublic Service Commission con- 
ducted its hearing on the matter, which is 
subject to lhe commission's approval if it 
to proceed at all. 

Fbr many years,T'fEd €he priviiege to 
sene as a member of the Rin Tinto Alcan- 
Sebree Plant management team until my 
recent retirement. Now, as a plivate citizen 
and member of this comma@ I feel com- 
pljd 10 ~ + r t ? ?  my d;+p coriccrr~s for oiil 
conimunity's future if our elected officials 
anif appointed boards continue down their 
current path. 

fbme points to consider: 
I ) Less than a dozen alumjnum smelters 

remain in operation in the entire IJSA today. 
A h a  recently announced the shutdm of 
two of those due to issues with affordable, 
available power. 

2 ) The Sebm smelter alone p m ~ d e s  the 
coriimunity with more than $Xi W o n  per 
year in wages and benefits not including the 
dozens of retirecs each year who receive 
pensions from that company and continue 
to live in our community. 

3 ) The Sebme smelter pays milliot~ in 
str: .I) and local taxes and contributes tens of 
thousands of c?ollars to IWRJ erltrcation and 
charitable organizations every year. 

4 Additional W o n s  of dollars return 
to local business annually. Recently in an 
article in The Gleaner, rtoyster Machine 
acknowledged the importance Alcan had 
pIlayed to its successful growth over the 
Yei.X.5. 

5 ; Tens of millions of d o M  of reinvest- 
ment into the Sebree smelter continue to be 
on hold 3s a result of a lack of agreement to, 

injects approximately $90 million annually ,: 
into the immediate area. If one includes the ' 
additional impact of the Century Aluminum 
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the "unwind." 1 
cj 1 Al l  told the Sebree smelter alone $ 

s x I l ~ l L e l -  as wu, LIW LTOIIUIIUC ll11pacr call 

almost be doubled. 
It is interesting to note that HMP&L and 

the Henderson City Commission are in lhe 
process of arranging to bomw more than 
$12 million in bonds that local citizens and 
ratepayers will certainly be responsible for 
paying off, specifically for W & L  renova- 
tion of the Station Two power plant. At  the 
same time, W&L is rejecting a $4 mil-  
lion dollar cash offer from E.On and a 67 
percent increased payment over existing 
contract terms from Big Rivers for HME>&L 
surplus powf. 
This past Sunday, Ron Jenkins had an 

excellent article on "Short-term politics 
vision." In it he references the significant 
value brought to this community almost 
40 years ago with the construction of the 
HMP&Id Station Two and the aluminum 
smelters. 

Mr. Bill Smith as chairman of the H"&L 
board are accountable to the Henderson 
city commissioners, who at this point 
'"pledge full support and encouragement" 
of HMPW and have been notably silent on 
the subject ever since. Not long ago, City 
Commissioner Robby Mius was quoted that 
he just couldn't undemtand why Henderson 
had a reputation for king "unfriendly to 
business." Wile many states a id  c c m m -  
nities offer millions to entice industry and 
jobs tD their area, our officials show little 
interest in negotiating an agreement that 
reflects the true value of these existing busi- 
nesses to our community. 

I would like to suggest that they quickly 
develop their explanations or excuses for 
their actions, or lack of it, on this matter. 
It is dangerously close to "killing the goose 
that lays the golden egg" that could result 
in a significant impact on the comunity's 
economy. 

The cornunity deserves specific expla- 
nation fnm all of them as to how this 
serves in the community's best interest! 

m w s  NOIE:lhewrtterla e retird 
-andaH#denooCounty- 
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fi. Gary Quick as HMP&L manager and 

he lean 
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